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Consumer Discretionary: Travel Industry Fights Covid. The dog days of summer 
weren’t kind to travel-related industries notwithstanding the continued US economic 
recovery. After rallying in early spring, the stocks of many travel companies were deflated 
over the ensuing months by Covid-19’s Delta variant. While US consumers continued to 
travel, the anticipated return of the business traveler was pushed out—presumably by a 
quarter or two—as companies postponed a fall return to the office because of the spike in 
Covid cases. A number of airlines lowered their earnings forecasts, but analysts seem to be 
looking past Q3 and raising their estimates, especially now that US Covid cases appear to 
have topped out. 
  
At its peak on April 6, the S&P 500 Airline industry stock price index was up 36.7% ytd, but 
most of those gains have disappeared, leaving the index up only 3.7% ytd through 
Tuesday’s close (Fig. 1). Likewise, the S&P 500 Hotels, Resorts, & Cruise Lines stock price 
index was up 21.8% ytd at its peak on April 28, but that ytd gain has shrunk to 12.6% (Fig. 
2). The S&P 500 Casinos & Gaming index was up 20.1% at its March 17 peak, and today 
it’s in negative territory, down 4.5%, as of Tuesday’s close (Fig. 3). 
  
In recent days, the number of US Covid-19 cases appears to have peaked. The number of 
new positive Covid-19 cases, using a 10-day moving average, has fallen to 138,000, down 
from the recent peak of 164,000 on September 2 (Fig. 4). If US cases continue to recede, 
domestic players in the travel business should continue to benefit. 
  
However, China quickly has become a problem for international travel players. The 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
(1) Travel stocks looking better if US Delta cases have peaked. (2) Waiting for the return of the US 
business traveler. (3) Watching Covid case counts in China and new gambling rules in Macau. (4) 
Covid took a bite out of China’s August air travel and KFC sales. (5) Analysts’ net earnings revisions 
turn positive for S&P 500 travel-related industries. (6) Why we’re watching China’s very leveraged, 
very troubled, very large property developer Evergrande. (7) Angry Chinese consumers at 
Evergrande’s doorstep demand their money back. (8) Trucks and cars powered by hydrogen fuel cells 
give EVs a run for their money. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7snv8r6WcVVgXLB78Y2L6DW2C4PM94xw7HZN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgRNhN4m_CMdCZcy0W2QJRj03CF1VjW6_S7P47sWCBtW5XFw6N35pVqlW1Kf-qM5xSwh1W3zBK4m2K30jMW5rZbl96pfypNN7W5JVRQ25KLW4F6HTR8kTGpTN4Y15-M2pWg7W7s92kK6lmZfdW5SJg6Z9dJGgkVDcXS43qXRd3W6LS5mT3GykKLW4hpSMm7lCRTDW3FyXm34ywx7lW7bvKgl45__VJW2Yq5dl7j-kk4W1dCY4W1v45n6N6RXQpQ8kr45W5c229R7CLsxlW50gqvX3GcSPB3gY71
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7snv8r6WcVVgXLB78Y2L6DW2C4PM94xw7HZN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgXqgW4n_JDs79gZWNW1jJF7h6t3l0-N7PpTNKtsvcmW5M7jdr8vS8sMW6F89P72xSXFqW5MsxfV8DTbFhW2cvj7w2dWrNDW8bpLp_4w92t3W7JHgkD391V0bN6M_bM4vrKQSVp1zzt3vNWzNVWPsDw57GgY_W4gYf6C7XRldXW1hhRwD2YJ98SW8QF4v34TNWWhW601Swv3y59vvW1TTpjc7lF_9-W6zJByP3tm5kSW5XLGn86gk3nnW8nJbSy1NDSnDW7HJxJZ28fzNgN6rLplw45fzc35nz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7snv8r6WcVVgXLB78Y2L6DW2C4PM94xw7HZN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgXqgW4n_JDs79gZWNW1jJF7h6t3l0-N7PpTNKtsvcmW5M7jdr8vS8sMW6F89P72xSXFqW5MsxfV8DTbFhW2cvj7w2dWrNDW8bpLp_4w92t3W7JHgkD391V0bN6M_bM4vrKQSVp1zzt3vNWzNVWPsDw57GgY_W4gYf6C7XRldXW1hhRwD2YJ98SW8QF4v34TNWWhW601Swv3y59vvW1TTpjc7lF_9-W6zJByP3tm5kSW5XLGn86gk3nnW8nJbSy1NDSnDW7HJxJZ28fzNgN6rLplw45fzc35nz1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7snv8r6WcVVgXLB78Y2L6DW2C4PM94xw7HZN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgFBYW1Qx-7K7rDVfYW6l0CdS2y5wCYW2G7gF13-TgykN2zQRYMXsdKVW69LJx73_K604W1-dKt-8Wc-bWW3TmCS65lJwkCN41zFHlMFRz5N1cSv8FXHk_GW2tyhC04C1qMqW5c3RDY27FW6fW8xsT6Y7_rt87V4LYK63b2T3PW53J11D44xG4HW5k0TJX7VzSW2W7RW4sG1ggKCcW6k3Ysl2qd4f2W2Wc_Qb6mpr3pW8K-HZB39xwZWW1W9TK258ZbTlW3nzVV67Y8R9cW7WGj6r1bxTx93pZx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7snv8r6WcVVgXLB78Y2L6DW2C4PM94xw7HZN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgCx0W8pyMS-3TClsFW4zxvSq442cSYW6lmByT49wnvCW6snTD83ZRGhqN155987Nk94jW4vq9Ck1D-B84W8H5DTn2scqLWW6YgSqr74wJG6W3yC6YD4TGnstW2TY_Wj4h_vRkW3szlsy3Jc3zWN13xh8fscLWyW2f39Jc6ysl8cW5rq2st1BNVVCW8mhq8r4lbbM_N6_w0r6YGQY7VdXWtZ4DVp9pW4zbhXs7rqmzkW44WwWd5mQ6y_W8WF6f43GHtLPW6NT8KQ3C3vBDVqghML8SSdjW31BV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7snv8r6WcVVgXLB78Y2L6DW2C4PM94xw7HZN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgY3yW1sgMkF7g14_LW78SZ0K724P4xW3wY9Pv4R9jlMW34ddxJ3dh3L7W6M53Dj2BBk1XW8J-MFj8QGNbrW7RC5Vd7k_-XTW2RX-411L9ng5W7lgpg688vc2VW16bLSR62TtlYW7H8x-N5MtBnfW8cZXyP6Z4QXPV34j_r8QkN-RW60M3n_2SjSLdW8xkxXH6Q141sVyfVVM4psR-lW3jRw9r7z2D0NN7T3mFDK_KmmW389mns6pWWzgW6kQ20q41Fl-bW2nHTps62Q2LHMVjcl4XlLB83cxx1
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country’s Covid outbreak is continuing to spread, and the country has warned that it’s 
cracking down on gambling in Macau. Let’s take a look at the divergent trends in US and 
Chinese travel: 
  
(1) US hotels booking up. Retail demand for US hotel rooms has rebounded despite the 
onset of the Delta variant. Over Labor Day weekend, US hotel occupancy was nearly as 
high as during the comparable days of 2019, while room rates adjusted for inflation were 
9% higher, according to STR data highlighted in a September 10 report by Calculated RISK. 
  
While retail consumers appear comfortable staying at a hotel, business travel has yet to 
return to anywhere near pre-Covid levels. Marriott International’s business from business 
travelers was down 40% over the summer compared to 2019 levels, and that’s an 
improvement over down 60% in March, noted CFO Leeny Oberg at September 14 
JPMorgan conference. Right direction, but still sharply negative. 
  
(2) Reading the Covid tea leaves. The onset of new Covid cases in China should be 
keeping CEOs of travel-related companies awake at night. China was the first region to 
recover from the Covid outbreak in 2020, and its travel business had almost entirely 
recovered until this July, when Covid sickened airport staff in the eastern city of Nanjing. 
Covid proceeded to spread to more than half of the country’s 31 provinces and to infect 
more than 1,200 people. Tens of millions of residents were placed under lockdown, and 
massive testing and tracing ensued. 
  
On August 23, China reported no new locally transmitted symptomatic cases, and it was 
hoped that the outbreak was over—until cases started to pop up in Fujian earlier this month. 
New Covid-19 cases in the southeastern province have risen to 186 over the past week, 
with 51 recorded on Tuesday, a September 15 South China Morning Post article reported. 
Areas in affected cities are being locked down again. 
  
(3) Covid side effects in China. China’s small numbers of new Covid cases are having an 
outsized impact because the country’s zero-tolerance policy often leads to localized 
lockdowns. Yum China Holdings—which operates KFC, Taco Bell, and Pizza Hut 
restaurants in China—warned investors that its Q3 adjusted operating profit would fall 50%-
60% because of Covid-related restaurant closures. “At the peak of the outbreak in August 
2021, more than 500 of our stores in 17 provinces were closed or offered only takeaway 
and deliver services,” a September 14 Yum China press release stated. It continued: “[O]ur 
business recovery remains to be uneven and nonlinear, as regional outbreaks occur and 
corresponding public health measures are implemented. The company expects a recovery 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7snv8r6WcVVgXLB78Y2L6DW2C4PM94xw7HZN9cd5HX3q90JV1-WJV7CgYdbW2tjbhl1LdwHcW321HW88ng2pVW3mpJ_P7vckxBW21vclw7MPWt8W3_Kj8x28CqXYW1ljwWb7nQmvpVWS4Sp8Y0wT5N1KKWg1W3-RBW5qz0Lk46lg-yW53hGSy3ywwShMSRxhMsM3tyW5hxg9g1GFxf4W9j33w939r7kbW1jZymZ4BRqxqW4M33NZ3jNDX7W6h-6x65bYCd_W3hvZxp1fJb4HW80Kmw13cK-qXW4KTjtK7-NNkWW2crFln2BtBNpW4mpq327X5YGxW3RcPKl717l5jW4fdr2j6dr-DcN6HKLnngl895W4DLF_H6mdNXjW6QkwSS6tJG88W2YrMsb7Ls5ypW3tT5237zHQ2333SR1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7snv8r6WcVVgXLB78Y2L6DW2C4PM94xw7HZN9cd5G75nKv5V3Zsc37CgJQYW2wjVGV6bf1S-W8dtppG8nZ9CXW6KMbNr5_9yHLW5-QpLl8f094tN8LDQRy9p39kW58HjV59b2_W4N4WP8wNCD3k_N7WVJgw9M23LW3Nh1WB43cf4hW7b5lB197mR9WW4SncN62PvRl5W36cy0623sCH8W4rgwMP3wBkPMN18hdwFBS0vCW3m0BYr1xpsq-W1J3ZkM2pWX62N9h40GSbf99zW6GTNyH46PhpfW3JlRFF4DqfrbW3bwtKP66VZL5W2bgYqB6H7wcWW6zhyDn4Mq9JYW4zXY5y10QGJRW626w2C6p5TscW6q_kjF4yfXFMN4QCkcLGCh3lT1HzL2t4wzyW5DhJbr47MndSW6-_dCm95NtWRTkRpX8YZ4QBN32JcmNfhWz1W8JWN6F4MPBSP34jY1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7snv8r6WcVVgXLB78Y2L6DW2C4PM94xw7HZN9cd5GL5nKvJV3Zsc37CgZ6ZW1dvmk08kDvX3N1gvJWQXJk3ZW3qHRv5413BVzW4xJxxg6VJCk5W1XMNTf2HfG_BVzz3cH83lHZDW5Bm8nW54Y91YVvtGfr1tfjCjW20d5Zs3y3xGCW5G7K5X5cQY64W4JT1nT7H36ZbN8TKSNkfSlcrW8qSDWk8hLvr1W3X7yh53v9d34W27jnDS7c8wk4W6rWYD85pytYfVKf3xn35VgXvW3hhJPn4GkssLW7s7zKR15mF-tW6YD4fp6fQCN5W19m7W082SqxcW2ZJ9MZ5S-1_NV_2tcG1d8XC_W4b-r2p6-TGsmV-vt0m3Dp3-qW6JWM4s7RYWCVVytMRM24-9GcW6v3YkK3R7R1gW8BMD7R3_99wWW5w8Lk-99FYrZW29_p2M73PGm3W6_VW3z6nz22YW7CvTQr5zdnpyW3zrh4b8s9ZB1W6KMpHm3B-DXGVhQ_XT2TQQHm34nD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7snv8r6WcVVgXLB78Y2L6DW2C4PM94xw7HZN9cd5HX3q90JV1-WJV7CgDctW30JJ1r5-cKYPW75BM3s2VGY70W3DpJts9kgt0yW7hvjcw264HbKW45hx_15GtBBpW6L1-M67J32gCW8nKRrG9ljZmZVQ1kwc5P1hLQW4kx-yL6KFfK1W3kvjWB2THyZfW3Ky3DS6FBfnqW2HdtXr5Kx_W1W60ktd91jcmtLW2pSKkV3JmMK_W8-S9QZ1H6Zy4W3wVbTB4gdsqJW3-cgnh5ZZhwZW5s8ZDQ5xCG__W6l23jV5JGMq8W522Xgg2ChNlfW6MY3j53c6d5hW6l-2HQ2Wyp_ZW3qR6Pn4hcNynW7hwm5l26bmNvW4C0P_S2g97dzW90VQG58KGv-1W3pGLFy8Cr-LZW8jVsmx83vZsd34YF1
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of same-store sales to take time.” 
  
China’s air passenger traffic tumbled 51.5% in August y/y, a September 14 Reuters article 
stated. At Marriott International, July business in China surpassed July 2019 levels by about 
9%. But in August, revenue per available room in mainland China declined about 50% 
compared to 2019 levels because of Covid, Marriott CEO Anthony Capuano said at a 
September 9 Bank of America conference. 
  
“You saw a pretty stringent lockdown put in place really in over 150 markets across China, 
and that obviously impeded the pace of recovery,” said Capuano. 
  
(4) Analysts inch toward positivity. We track analysts’ net earnings revisions, i.e., the three-
month moving average of the number of upward revisions in forward earnings less the 
number of downward ones, expressed as a percentage of total forward earnings estimates. 
(Forward earnings is the time-weighted average of analysts’ earnings-per-share consensus 
estimates for this year and next.) After more than a year of negative net earnings revisions, 
they turned positive for the S&P 500 Hotels, Resort, & Cruise Lines industry in June. Net 
revisions were positive by 0.8% in June, 1.5% in July, and 9.9% in August (Fig. 5). Analysts’ 
forward earnings per share estimate for the industry turned positive at the end of May and 
has soared 120.3% since the end of Q2. (Fig. 6). 
  
The same pattern appears in the S&P 500 Airline industry, where analysts’ net earnings 
revisions were negative for more than a year until July, when they turned positive at 1.8%, 
and August, 17.3% (Fig. 7). Analysts’ consensus estimate for forward earnings turned 
positive at the beginning of August and is also on steep upward path (Fig. 8). 
  
The pattern repeats yet again in the S&P 500 Casinos & Gaming industry; but here, it may 
reverse because of recent news out of Macau. Analysts’ net earnings revisions had been 
negative for more than a year when they turned positive in June, at 3.2%, and remained so 
in July, 7.5%, and August, 0.2% (Fig. 9). Analysts’ forward earnings per share for the 
industry turned positive in mid-May and has risen 61.4% since the end of Q2 (Fig. 10). 
  
Recent news may reverse this positive trend. On Tuesday, Macau’s government announced 
that it would start a 45-day public gaming consultation. Under review are “the number of 
licenses to be given, increased regulation and protecting employee welfare, as well as 
introducing government representatives to supervise day to day operations at the casinos,” 
a September 15 Reuters article reported. Macau has tightened security of casinos recently, 
in part to reduce illicit capital flows from mainland China. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7snv8r6WcVVgXLB78Y2L6DW2C4PM94xw7HZN9cd5Jc3q90_V1-WJV7CgJjQW2wSLdD9kcn1tV48wRx5Wv58KMYQbpHfr8StVYRF-T97yMPBW5V_8Yj5_0HZSW3jxQDQ1Gf0gLW3GNJxH4DsGpSW7JbzRm5Fx_D6W2CkpZ-2rTJv-N8JymY-c2nPTW2mb7G15qLzQZW7klg-h6h_xcgW5n9vkz1kJR6ZW1dQ5Sn5N09X7W4TJk2r8GFvrcW25j36F6XPvVyV118b37fhgyVW26_psV84WNtnW396_Sl6LNQnBVwYp1r1JwJKrVCT_HV6KvjVzW3HR_PV666PjgVDBp9b7lJV1cW4HpbTW6zmK86VnjB3b4MlS0GW8KSVgW5DXkTGW3-jkc21Vwz0BW8C1Wfr4vq2FkW6ZYqhc5MY5vVN2DLvm1V8qXJ3by91
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7snv8r6WcVVgXLB78Y2L6DW2C4PM94xw7HZN9cd5HX3q90JV1-WJV7CgKpSW755WtT71bqWfVXzGgG3tMhSHN5LVTDwvqyscV2Mj3c7B0ZHgW76kGyz80_HX6W2Zr12L90nGr4VQkM2D8f5FffN8Xp3sZJbLs6W5W9l8p3pSzxLM8dd43B_ThfW7d6S7m5Zh5jPVS5JVP8HZ2cDW2_g7y22X-tJzW4YLc9n7MnKTdW4P5vNh195Q0gW7ncHk44Npz2FW3ZxDc65rSmxtW8pBDqV5C_xxgW1XmmjB65CW-wW7TJTtY4sMtLTW1L9wgY8VVL-9W6nHKRL3tJ7R4W1Yt5xs56bM0sW655krg1-Cdn4W85SVmj2N9wJVW5vNcwf3JTGWqW8dSmMh8zPvrxW6-3gG24x6BGH3qpf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7snv8r6WcVVgXLB78Y2L6DW2C4PM94xw7HZN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgQDMN2wxNZ0-F784N28q-LVvgPc8W4VpfRB6TXBgPW6b3kQ21Kz84WN4m6VPNGXYFmW8rPdTm9lNjy9W97XF3P27fpzDVmVbf06fvjfzW8CRSjb6Vq9kYW2ZTHNn3Mht92W6MM7Lk7cZ2BHW2cf7ly8dRpcwW4_GkHP8yv-FMW4gyZV48pfPPcW1hrmNx6HdFnfW6Gk45n3kjrBZW2cy0q85wwt66W1-cfcP7SXyh7W1sT5VY2yL-T7W147HlR1rcb6tW6CFMch2YvHG5N2yZlw1RP82P3pF81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7snv8r6WcVVgXLB78Y2L6DW2C4PM94xw7HZN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgZ9CW57FjFp2z4CDnW8fnlRD2hMg33VqnJlT7-tWFtW1RVxpr7qt9dmW3-Hw6Q8lhp9tW7LFS6x94NG6hW9gFNQ08lQY-lW1lWXr721xFZHW5H1_9x3lxx4nW1xFSpq6x0Sy7N745kgfYXJ4yW1BP85f6HVhm3W3nM7F93wpcRfW16z3Fc2vxSFHVL65sh1nFgMTVmv1Xt8Z4Q5vW50MQYC2SCv_wW7zQt4f7dKnyzW14HSRm4f_dTnW5x02cL1JY6BkW5ytm-W5QPx8PW8HcZJ134cJNr39pK1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7snv8r6WcVVgXLB78Y2L6DW2C4PM94xw7HZN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgMYWW2xWmxl3WSyHsW65rW9l7NRB2yW6S7kDK349GyHVp3fg138VyTzW3nFYdZ8_6LDHW3QG2rM2Tk3hMW4XkZGJ6dFTdpW2WLNVb3qVsY4ML6cTnWxPMvW3bQ5ZQ3Sb2-sW8rv1M73SjGjrW166Fz13jJrZ4W6sz3m23cnBQJW3Ys0ND8tL2CJW8KKRqK1D16s3W4HMB9p7TBqwSW6dFfnc7mc1CMW5C1Sy62W4wBhW22C23M2VXpNxW5RB-Pj6Vh-v3W7NDMzT94SSCXVvLGnr4QQSN138ty1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7snv8r6WcVVgXLB78Y2L6DW2C4PM94xw7HZN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgTDqW3JyBz_3X9t5kW27kLGs7NdBPMN4QGV-sTgGBGW8gj1vS8Xk8W8W35GGJh2L0cS9M2d5x4_fL9NVR_rc936xydrW6k_ldF7tF0GYW25GXrT4SllNhW2w3fHs1MCgKmW1V-rp55JpVWqW3mz3gm1YbRDDW94s3x78kF3W1W1DHyl-6-ZB8tW6yknz57ZVBPGW6D10MZ7DWyhqN61tHcZSnYLbW5PZ6h487SzYXVbh1QG235xwCVWjTDS6bGJt_VRbjnz8FNt1lW4slRVP3_ZLJ132091
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7snv8r6WcVVgXLB78Y2L6DW2C4PM94xw7HZN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgYDkVvwTlK928gRDW3l8GBp6KsvBkW7Scy037nVtskW7PFZhF8rvX-BV9Zn0c8cJlc_MHkhbkg2DG7W6gqkff3d_gTdW8p-WZN6h_gs9W5PhNZs8Ml5m3W5p2ngH6MFXs2VbX5Pv2PxSRlW3dkZJL4qvhMLW7N2g2z7jhr8pW1FqCNB9dJlqgN2gp8gmn62KFW6Ptk779kpPBNW2G496F7V41vnW2l2t2026XFsMW6n6Nw74t5KZMVq12L62-FGT9W7q880z9kNmRmW6ZDS-n1K1Cts3nYX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7snv8r6WcVVgXLB78Y2L6DW2C4PM94xw7HZN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgSkHW69sHL-81kMQRW7SVhRW8QzlSrN56gkgM63HynN7KPZpw_G0lsW34JBTZ4zjzKvW2BKC4629-DZYW8vSppt7KP1XRW7HfJkL5gyfyVN3dJMRfHDpK5W2wLFPC46Xs_tW19Lr026pgdTQVz-6H72v6453W9bYQjl78bjk4W7t77lw1J9sdHW19h0nc8MXmqjW4c0kjV6csPJ2W4LZMcl2T_2lRVr8qZf4mlRVzMJK5b5Xt-Y9W8s-0br7d1dDwW7Sy_Tl6s9RnxW3cZj9W3QyVdw3h6J1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7snv8r6WcVVgXLB78Y2L6DW2C4PM94xw7HZN9cd5G75nKv5V3Zsc37CgGWxN1JYv1p5PdfTW46YVzK86lRjkW2RzPCy33G0P_W4Nstxn2Kn02bW4jHjgM5bTywQW5VMnh696kD09W7j-PbX4jnL8ZW3_wJpD1J6vWBW3DB9wk9hxMvhW5xW7Y35F0QqHW4_b1r46tM4NXW8c0DFt18c_PhW3B6Qvg15-9NfW5vP9N02VgsqGVmXsm53btJp3W6cKx-08MRHz_W3Fh8bP8qmtCSW7K8xFR77zntmW2NyYyy3rb9VDW3nh0r544RwDBW2QPzjF61572xW57PMjd7-D1TBW7Kd_2l6TDxw9N7xg3S3GxqQpW21VdsC7TDT4-N37Bb3znDlCFW5C0mkv8jxSsTV2JYvh7bjp62W4hBnvS2PcNhdVDZ9gp6VV_jhW79HWqZ4vhhh7W5nsPB02MKGJp36Nj1
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Macau’s casino operators are required to rebid for their casino licenses when they expire in 
June 2022. Shares of Las Vegas Sands and Wynn Resorts, which have large Macau 
operations, both fell more than 12% Tuesday on the news. 
  
China: An Eye on Evergrande. Evergrande is a huge property developer in China, with 
more than $300 billion of debt outstanding, and it’s facing a liquidity crisis. In what’s never a 
good sign, the firm hired two restructuring shops—Houlihan Lokey (China) and Admiralty 
Harbour Capital—and retail investors in Evergrande’s wealth management products 
showed up at headquarters to demand their money back. 
  
Some fear a Evergrande meltdown will have systemic risks on par with the impact Lehman 
Brothers’ demise had on the US stock market. While we don’t see the Chinese government 
saving Evergrande, we’d expect it will provide enough liquidity to make the company’s retail 
creditors whole. Or at least we hope so. 
  
Here are some Evergrande basics, which will show why we keep writing about a property 
company on the other side of the world: 
  
(1) It’s huge. Evergrande was until recently China’s second-largest property developer, with 
$110 billion in sales last year. It has $355 billion of assets across 1,300 developments, 
many located in China’s lower-tier cities, a July 27 Reuters article explained. In recent 
years, the company has branched into unrelated businesses including electric cars, football, 
insurance, and bottled water. And recently, the company has been trying to sell its 
businesses, apartments, and properties at deep discounts to avoid a cash crunch. 
  
Evergrande has 200,000 employees and hires 3.8 million workers every year for project 
developments. Its shares have fallen more than 80% over the past year to 2.97 Hong Kong 
dollars on Tuesday, and some of its bonds trade at under 30 cents on the dollar. 
  
(2) It owes lots of money. Evergrande is believed to have more than $300 billion of debt 
outstanding. Some is owed to bond investors and banks, some is owed to suppliers and 
individuals who put deposits down on unfinished apartments. And yet more debt is owed to 
retail investors who bought wealth management products from the developer. 
  
The company’s liabilities are owed to more than 128 banks and more than 121 non-bank 
institutions. Evergrande is one of the largest bond issuers in emerging markets, with $20 
billion of debt outstanding. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7snv8r6WcVVgXLB78Y2L6DW2C4PM94xw7HZN9cd5Jc3q90_V1-WJV7CgNyLW2z0dp66xlm3tN3Q_j7vyW0trW6ZNDcy1sXW0gW7KCYjg8fm17zW2FDvyg6BR3DxW2TxgMS8ZQyZnW2-sfZz3RtsdzW7nxqX484Gj12W4XZLbr8fj8hBW51RX6N16SVKjW6ksXdH6RNvZTW6QRrxf4BbG9rW8jnppv55wQRcV9FNwm1SYbyXN1Bv7Tk_28xKMshjX02gQQ2W7B8h7X69f-qFN27mvRHqNQh_W2QR3rV7zp9ldN1sq4R6JnQhGW8sd3jK4wQcbHVx-8PQ1g_VJFW1ly4271lvtbYW6_tYJV8Z67fWW6s2Z5l8Gr7XwW9jH55j8qh-WbW26Kd8H7Z0XrFW3QRwNF7VXJ-TW7zkHFd2wKJHrVl8VGG7DfKSH31S_1
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Evergrande has 800 residential buildings across China that are unfinished, leaving as many 
as 1.2 million people not knowing when or if they will be able to move into their new homes, 
a September 10 NYT article reported. According to an August 10 NYT article, one 
Evergrande homebuyer has been waiting four years for the apartment he has sunk well 
over $100,000 into—via downpayment and monthly mortgage payments—without signs of 
progress or communication from Evergrande; his only recourse is to sue the company. 
  
Evergrande raised funds in the shadow banking market via trusts, wealth management 
products, and commercial paper. About 40 billion yuan, or roughly $6 billion, of the wealth 
management products have matured, and the company has not paid investors, a 
September 14 Bloomberg article reported. Last week, the company offered to return 
investors’ money in instalments over a number of years or swap what was owed for 
Evergrande property or use the owed funds to reduce mortgage loans. 
  
An Evergrande executive said that more than 70,000 people across China have bought the 
company’s wealth management products. Many of the investors are Evergrande workers, 
because the company encouraged staff to purchase the investments, the Bloomberg article 
stated. 
  
Several hundred of the people who are owed money marched on Evergrande’s 
headquarters in Shenzhen on Sunday. One 31-year-old factory worker, who traveled more 
than 20 hours to join the protest, had purchased 800,000 yuan of Evergrande’s wealth 
management product that mature in December, financing some of it with a loan. He was 
told the investment was “very safe because this is a Global 500 company.” 
  
(3) Evergrande’s woes gives other property companies’ headaches. S&P Global Ratings 
said that the bond market volatility resulting from Evergrande’s troubles could hurt other 
developers’ efforts to refinance their own debt. Rated developers were due to repay 480 
billion yuan of onshore and offshore debt over the next 12 months. 
  
“Privately-owned developers Guangzhou R&F Properties Co. and Xinyuan Real Estate Co., 
downgraded this month over concerns they will struggle to repay debts, have seen yields on 
their bonds surge above 30% in a sign of weakening access to market funding,” a 
September 13 Reuters article reported. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Debating Batteries vs Hydrogen. Perhaps the most 
successful electric vehicle (EV) manufacturer to date, Elon Musk notoriously has said that 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7snv8r6WcVVgXLB78Y2L6DW2C4PM94xw7HZN9cd5HD3q90pV1-WJV7CgSZmW58tgp34Z9l9dW5WQ9nY2-mRCSW8Vj47M4B7g4fW1nws516vm9dnW65sjpD1_kHm_W2mtGMD5gn_8MN9lZSC5LK3pYN7YRGV8cw8pBW1YjyW44DVW8NW6s1BjX8CXTkrW6wDPQJ5dfqDcVfBpM85-qDFZW1kmSkz4jMGR5W91zyNR52dNvCN567l664-v9kW8Mvt3c3r3WDDW8tjBr-4RfvRsW7SgcrP2YYXKMW10DLd07RPXKRW8YqKjg4nqg1WW7Wzxh-5Ngm62W4BdtpS45vHPdW4shwhd7bMGZXW9fwfXS918-7sW4B7fFY7tZm6CW929yxQ19qVh63cbV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7snv8r6WcVVgXLB78Y2L6DW2C4PM94xw7HZN9cd5Gr5nKvpV3Zsc37CgQYPN4hpPVsGDZBYW4fCG6Q7dy42zW76Zqfz8SKmpyW4FwRXg6LSG64W8wYbLp71d7CcVCnDNF8tmDspW2Ywpgv3BhBg-Vg1DXC3lV8B0N319BHbK4VWJW2VFP-h3r7Cc-W5DN_HT74Ms-jW4Mfl8G2TL06dW8rN1xS3VZlsbW2jKsqV1s7BRhW2DN4Xb5QbmpDV3HL2J7Vb3jWVCWyb641yXtmW5P7Qgc74DpnyW94L9r55p5GntW9hgb_W53CFvXW6j5NBC6G5Tm3VKZDWk1J212VW81wbpx6QwggDW2_Srhl36K7Z-W7N6c_g3mgWbcW3KZsTY1VnNtVMwynh0Clg3NW1_ZXT-91QwbBN6j2z9dhnqfSW6dHLnz9j00LWW62G6vP57_WS2W18D__S7Sdm2YW2ZhrnL3rVQscW535wyh5dm96w3mxp1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7snv8r6WcVVgXLB78Y2L6DW2C4PM94xw7HZN9cd5G75nKv5V3Zsc37CgWRRW9hL1Jw285cRFW7jfD1J7DpWxWW7zHvfp2pqGJJVZtsr35zfH3GW64BJ7v1gZt6HW48hH1c4sKK4xW2wvhpz4WK3qZW8H27y86LHbjZW5mnMFW1bWCvGW1FPZcK2lG16HW4XZv1P613HKdW305FyK7GYwKSW1DYvhr7Qd0FXW99rMmG92MPzqW82Wt5D6bQH6zW73QNwr5BdqcVW4LK5Jb4hPPW0VrkY1s9ly284VwswHn3Xm0_cN49CsD2xx2fqW6RS3br4N9tJ_W8B4b5G7kwKfzW2KhtBN2zxxmCW63WBVT1xFBH6W8Dhsql1tM5XPN6KGzBNVWWn-N222HgFgdkntW2qb3353xcw-9W8K_7Dk38XmFxW7J4vlM1MGr3nW7-SmVN35nf9bW3f_SRC4Dvtr-347y1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7snv8r6WcVVgXLB78Y2L6DW2C4PM94xw7HZN9cd5Jc3q90_V1-WJV7CgW1bW4KNgph1MlhbDW7wQS013l2MfzW3CK0kT3nDWG4W143nDr8b-zG0W5gW3PM3sKC9ZW4nnkhR52tRfdW7Cp-Rz8DYDY3W2Dgkpw5ByG-CW914rGT5q_6rsN37cDgvplZ6JW6_Y-Zm6Jt3tDW94nJ483_nPn5N5x6n_QgWdqFW1Zv1W298YVhhW4pNKLm1WNzmZW8lcpVd8rnJsYW1Nw6MZ96GqtwW8kWVxy1QxRZ9W1s2GZh8RR20WW8v7RN52QQ-scW4QBpN295Tm42W2PxM6x8tkDxkW5rlrJ77f9vtvW4V0FRy3VB7hyVTf1vb8RZ4Z2W5_XbC93M5VRcW50BWhj1-63jtW6v74XY4dNcmSW1zZF3z93sp4zW38tgvH4xnJgh347S1
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hydrogen cars are “mind-bogglingly stupid.” Yet there are some very smart, very rich people 
betting that hydrogen will power our future. Andrew Forrest, founder of Australian mining 
company Fortescue Metals Group and Australia’s second-wealthiest man, is on the other 
side of the debate. 
  
Forrest calls green hydrogen the answer to the climate crisis. His goal is to make 15 million 
tonnes of renewable green hydrogen by 2030, though skeptics note that hitting that goal 
would take two to three times as much electricity as Australia consumes today, noted an 
August 18 article in PV Magazine. It’s an outrageous pledge that frankly reminds us of 
something Musk might say. Here’s a quick look at the pros and cons of electric versus 
hydrogen and how companies are betting on the future: 
  
(1) Pros and cons. One of the benefits of hydrogen fuel cells is the ready availability of 
hydrogen; most EV batteries require the mining of lithium and recycling of batteries. 
  
Hydrogen powered vehicles can be refueled at a pump in 10 to 15 minutes, almost as fast 
as a gasoline powered vehicle. Fully recharging an EV can take an hour or more. And 
hydrogen vehicles can go further than EVs before refueling—500-600 miles per tank versus 
300-500 miles per charge. 
  
That said, battery powered EVs have advantages too. A hydrogen powered vehicle is more 
expensive to produce than an EV right now, though the cost should drop as the technology 
evolves and more vehicles are produced. Also, there are a growing number of electric-
refueling stations and almost no hydrogen refueling stations. But then again, electric 
charging stations have proliferated rapidly, showing how quickly that problem might be 
resolved. 
  
(2) Some truck companies hedge their bets. Because of the power and long range it offers, 
hydrogen is often considered a good alternative for powering for trucks, buses, and ships. 
That said, the technology is in its early stages of development, and most companies seem 
to be developing both battery and hydrogen fuel cell powered vehicles. 
  
Hyundai Motor Group recently announced plans to develop hydrogen fuel cell versions of all 
its commercial vehicles by 2028, a September 7 CNBC article reported. The company plans 
to offer trucks powered by electric batteries and hydrogen fuel cells, believing that they will 
both have a similar price point by 2030. 
  
Toyota plans to make fuel cells for heavy trucks in Kentucky by 2023, a September 13 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7snv8r6WcVVgXLB78Y2L6DW2C4PM94xw7HZN9cd5GL5nKvJV3Zsc37CgTwyN5kn7zQ27p_bW7NSZ3y7jH_KcW7X-pbR7Srt_PW4G7b4f1w14l8W82BJx21jTyjqW7bd2py7W3kx0W72PDZz7Gb8zgW1mhK4j1g7Nd1VShRzF5Jzt3QW4hKyHl5b3-YSVNmlSZ60LFv8W214My578yXWSW98rYtr92bTg6V4GJbH1Ry-wHW51gk1Z5cR2vYW3jRrG33J96dCW4bRTB432HRHLW5-YNby6d7qfQW7mkhfW1VXJkFW6-qmJQ4-wLkvW2y69XC7NxJT1W5gNv_T8N4_lDW5dV22D9kbkhVW37vC2L6-qdPsW1Gn8xN1hxHvKW27mSfx1D38w2W6LK4x917qQFKW244-jL6-gWsgW8c7Qnh4vCdZ-W75K_Zq1bc4P3W8c388t4VpmrBW1rTjHx1KHH8yW6sJRF_9fD2ZtW2YfJbK3DMsbBW8lhCcx9fS5knW5dFWmQ2Zl9bC3hN41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7snv8r6WcVVgXLB78Y2L6DW2C4PM94xw7HZN9cd5Jc3q90_V1-WJV7CgLhQW1fHyM95ltQMSMk8t0ZQZ6PLW6s-KHL4YQPW_W8zn1T15x_9wgV-h0v19gB81jW4H1Nbz6t8lt_W3f4D5J3Gf6kzW6xdNrF67GBkKW17sF877zmFx0W1kP_6T5nnKZkMWWcmDYg2GcN4cmc7C5jMP6N5BN5fYh-JhwN8yJFDWpJ_5lW4x06RS5r8lz-W2l8Mm94TZTnHW4xZfs79bxh0yW5QbHVd8Z2ZcvN6L1jhGm2BlyW82L3Lh3TyT3LVhktK-28fW1MW2c5d_j12gl7xW1FzT0Z98C86fW1JhWH33xxG0RW3cCcxV4QlCKhW7lHm3r1zZCgGW7QHfgd94VN6nW5Rf-N77rL4J_W3SGWDq6TqkcMW6VXYYJ3Qd2Cz320g1
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Automotive News article reported. It’s also working with Israeli startup REE Automotive to 
produce EVs. Likewise, GM plans to supply Navistar trucks with fuel cell systems next year, 
and it has a line of battery powered trucks. 
  
BMW Group is developing hydrogen fuel cell cars and expanding its current EV offerings. 
The BMW iX5 Hydrogen will be available for demonstration and testing purposes at the end 
of next year. Jaguar Land Rover also has a foot in both camps, developing a hydrogen car 
and planning to sell only hydrogen and electric vehicles by 2025. 
  
(3) Not everyone’s convinced. MAN Truck and Bus, a subsidiary of Volkswagen Group, is 
planning to shift from building diesel trucks and busses to building EVs starting next year. 
The company opted to build electric powered trucks over hydrogen powered trucks because 
“cost parity with diesel can be achieved more quickly,” MAN’s CEO Dr. Andreas Tostmann 
said in an August 31 Electrek article. 
  
And of course, Tesla remains wedded to the EV. Development of its Tesla Semi, which 
uses a battery, was announced in 2017, but production has been stymied by the limited 
availability of battery cells and supply-chain challenges, a July 26 Electrek article reported. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Retail Sales Total & Control Group -0.8%/-0.1%, Business Inventories 0.5%, 
Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 328k/2.785m, Philadelphia Fed Manufacturing Index 
19.0, Net Capital Flows, Natural Gas Storage. Fri: Consumer Sentiment Index 72.2, Baker-
Hughes Rig Count. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone Trade Balance, Canada Housing Starts 268k, Japan Core CPI -
0.4% y/y, BOE FPC Meeting Minutes, Lagarde. Fri: Eurozone Headline & Core CPI 
3.6%/1.6% y/y, UK Headline & Core Retail Sales 0.5%/0.8%, Mauderer. (Bloomberg 
estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) fell from 2.49 to 2.26 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7snv8r6WcVVgXLB78Y2L6DW2C4PM94xw7HZN9cd5Jc3q90_V1-WJV7CgNbVMYLHmyXDx_xW3FQyqm7rlRW8W5B8_Vp7rqwJBW2V9y2B4cgTDyW5w_kKM1VM0pBV6387j6B3BSMN3RrSYkYkW4NW2-C-q35_n-PqW4M-PMN73nMyKVQJ5YT2Hj-NXW8Fgl9S87m682W2Hb6ks7201RXW8cbM_z3Sg7C9W2YdnfP8jYqY6W2MC_-s2yrMPvW556LL86CWbwnW1DB6VL1WHkV_W5vzHl36VN0DkW1L943g8wjsJmW3RVm8570dS9DW941xW82cw6ldW3WDLK86-JDGWW3SgQCS85jfflW46K00n5K9wNBW52nShN94rG-CW38LG6k2Cc2QhVtl2jX8fx_hBW34g-Qx1509HlW49MR-D2yMHBLW5fqjPZ14X5xX3dcx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7snv8r6WcVVgXLB78Y2L6DW2C4PM94xw7HZN9cd5Gr5nKvpV3Zsc37CgzVrW6W1gRm3bpTVLW20FKH_6n_G2tN1nK4yqK90-NW7q94C22Pf-FqW5gCSg16lB_8-W3fCJW98p9dLdN7zFbNrB1ZZGW4Ghwgf7bQq1CN7b4zM5jw4-RW8J-4pt3Cf_9cW9jJhlY2NhW2bW23Qpb21w6xKmN3xjZ3Yckfm3W1XFTLw2PtC-jMPRwWh19x0RW7mgzBM58JG0tW4xB4Fl5HCcMfN8Q7wb624kN0W2qydq85ZcQWpW41dsYG35XT6JW1DwcCK36nBM-W5FB1lv4nljs3MbqRqGM4twbVDsx7p7j_gkSW8nTCx83fkJjKVgqZX97RpXW0N31ykDfq1C6MW4072Vl2_cRbwW36Sg5S1pNWQdW1-p4wF5M-jfcW3sFVf-5ndSB9W3mP-sg6P-yy_N3lk93tN4BtnW7VDHB13HTfXn3j5g1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7snv8r6WcVVgXLB78Y2L6DW2C4PM94xw7HZN9cd5HD3q90pV1-WJV7CgKHfVPCFhB2_wkx4W6PJ8-X7h6fz7W3nJYVy36Pf9WW7thRb63_c8QDW5Dw6ch3LrVksN6s6-dGvSw4hW7WRyN08sN0QlN7bzj1-l9whjW8rr2G32qGFTzVG1_Y21MV0ZGW1r1CKg3Z-4tfW2LsDG_3NDLlsW3nFdt_9bcH3qW1BmSsV4q8KP_W44_L0x4LTgDFVJQrVT3qWcK-W7tGwRl1BVLrMW8dzMjf7HqRy4W6N1h5n3HVZBWN23z0nFlbt_PW3j2MQ16HYDGwW2NH5mg1Yz_mlW2jQ-ck75TdT8Vmb54z8yZ9nVW4s9dgG3zMHymN7lRwmc6fY4t3gXl1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7snv8r6WcVVgXLB78Y2L6DW2C4PM94xw7HZN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgRdCW5kN6rw59QD8nW4CxsK43GpyWyN81pQq3srWX_N6Xhc5lS0cb0VVMrW41cS6c4W97pjpc46KlMHW6-kVYJ5D8kT9W79QT_97-QflMW6zH2lS2g3dsfW5hc_CK8zVPJTW4ptZRj64ynK8W12mnlC2r9-pTW1NhSZ23pLRK3W1JW2WL6nmr0ZW7Fw-x85FL9sDW94b0Jx7n5b-8MYXSfM_MFz3M4YZzgZDf1PW4l7Scv8hgjMdW18qK506HDD04W1fXwDM882rdxW640YJC4PL0xS394V1
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this week—the lowest since June 2020; it was at 4.00 nine weeks ago—which was the 
highest since late January 2018. Bullish sentiment fell from 52.6% to 50.0% this week, 
matching its reading in mid-August, which was the fewest bulls since May 2020, while 
bearish sentiment climbed from 21.1% to 22.1%, the most bears since early October 2020. 
The correction count rose to 27.9% after falling from 31.5% to 26.3% the prior two weeks. 
The AAII Ratio increased last week for the third week, from 48.6% to 58.8% over the period. 
Bullish sentiment slipped to 38.9% last week, after rising from 33.2% to 43.4% the previous 
two weeks, while bearish sentiment fell from 35.1% to 27.2% over the three-week period.   

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin remained steady last week at a record high of 13.2%. Since the end of April, it has 
exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 2.9ppts from 10.3% 
during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward revenues and 
earnings per share both rose w/w. They’ve both been making new record highs since the 
beginning of March and for the first time since February 2020. Since the Q2-2020 earnings 
season came in way better than expected, analysts have been playing catch-up with their 
lowball estimates from the Covid-19 shutdown. Consensus S&P 500 forecasts had been 
falling at rates paralleling the declines during the 2008-09 financial crisis. Forward revenues 
growth rose 0.1ppt w/w to 8.5%. That’s down from a record high of 9.6% at the end of May 
and should continue to move lower due to base effects. Still, that’s up from 0.2% during 
April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth rose 
0.1ppt to 15.0% and should also continue to move lower due to base effects. That’s down 
from its 23.9% reading at the end of April, which had been its highest since June 2010 and 
up substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. On a positive note, 
analysts are not cutting their 2021 and 2022 forecasts for revenues and earnings growth 
and the profit margin. They expect revenues to rise 15.0% in 2021 (unchanged w/w) and 
6.8% (up 0.1ppt w/w) in 2022 compared to the 2.1% decline reported in 2020. They expect 
earnings gains of 46.1% in 2021 (unchanged w/w) and 9.1% in 2022 (up 0.1ppt w/w) 
compared to a 13.3% decline in 2020. Analysts expect the profit margin to rise 2.7ppts y/y 
in 2021 to 13.0% (up 0.1 ppt w/w) from 10.2% in 2020 and to improve 0.2ppt y/y to 13.2% in 
2022 (unchanged w/w). The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E dropped 0.1pt w/w 
to 21.2, barely up from a 14-week low of 20.9 in mid-August. That compares to 23.1 in early 
September 2020, which was the highest level since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low 
of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly price-to-sales ratio dropped 0.01pt w/w to 2.80 
from a record high of 2.81. That compares to a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020. 

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues rise for all 11 S&P 500 sectors and forward earnings rise for 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7snv8r6WcVVgXLB78Y2L6DW2C4PM94xw7HZN9cd5Hk3q905V1-WJV7CgGRRN4X06cwN3LKdW3SxmCd3kNQSBW6H-3Fw8CsCx7W941GMg50JvMrW3v5jn655zxLWW1R5hT17Xnd6SW7jF7HZ5NGLMLW1x2dFw1kfCX6W3tkRXm2ZlLq7W3BDg7v7XWsP2VwkKfK2c274mW2DzKD78NMqHtW1l3cL44K8xSgN34gNbdbd2y7W37_Bl28Khnf3W8g72m97JlGTzW53VQ384KtdqnW3QbfVM1jSjlGN4HyFZR-YdQSW13RK0D8Z1QcCW80Bbm86V8J4zW8tyw3Y7brCR0W4CsQg22r-5xcN4D-Z6H-90-H353V1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7snv8r6WcVVgXLB78Y2L6DW2C4PM94xw7HZN9cd5Hk3q905V1-WJV7CgTzcW62wmLD3wflLhV7wD5h6g95MsW3qDc1k42SNcLW5LTXBj7zlvqDW84dzSV9lSDhwW55y59C4TV-rhW60s5Cl6tww9PW2fW8WH5m36CZW2XX82p21pVhxW4bdzfp5hHv2XW6G7FYV71SzrHW50V3jn46WzrgVrv_bB1gTcnwW3djsJL8M9JCpW2DNWN_6Th9XXN4XYs3klv4qfVQPb8Y8TwqMdW18JTy21zbJ9jW2H_xt049nQptW8Ln1Wx2Kh71YW1nlL3N4WLKXYW2Hd7qs61YyMZW5FKcQY5JQL_3W8fSDLd1TJ5MN38vc1
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all but Financials and Real Estate. Seven sectors are at or near record highs in their forward 
revenues, earnings, and profit margin: Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, 
Consumer Staples, Health Care, Industrials, Information Technology, and Materials. Energy 
still has all measures below record highs. Financials, Real Estate, and Utilities have forward 
earnings at or near record highs, but their forward revenues and margins are lagging. Only 
three sectors posted a higher profit margin y/y in 2020: Consumer Staples, Tech, and 
Utilities. For 2021, a y/y improvement is expected for all but Utilities. Health Care’s margin is 
expected to remain unchanged y/y in 2022, but three sectors are expected to see margins 
decline: Financials, Materials, and Real Estate. The forward profit margin was at record 
highs during 2018 for 8/11 sectors, all but Energy, Health Care, and Real Estate. Currently, 
seven sectors are at record highs. Here’s how they rank based on their current forward 
profit margin forecasts versus their highs during 2018: Information Technology (24.9%, 
record high), Financials (19.2, down from its 19.8 record high in early August), 
Communication Services (16.7, record high), Real Estate (16.5, down from 17.0), Utilities 
(14.5, down from its 14.8 record high in early May), Materials (13.3, record high), S&P 500 
(13.2, record high), Health Care (11.0, down from 11.2), Industrials (10.2, down from its 
record high of 10.5% in mid-December), Consumer Staples (7.6, 7.7), Consumer 
Discretionary (8.0, down from 8.3), and Energy (7.6, down from 8.0). 

S&P 500 Sectors Forward Revenues and Earnings Recovery from Covid-19 Trough 
(link): The S&P 500’s forward revenues and earnings as well as its implied forward profit 
margin bottomed at cyclical lows on May 28, 2020 after 14 weeks of Covid-19-related 
declines. Forward revenues and earnings have risen 18.4% and 52.4%, respectively, since 
then to new record highs. The forward profit margin has risen 3.1ppts to a record high of 
13.2%, exceeding its prior record high of 12.4% in late 2018. During the latest week, all 11 
sectors posted gains or remained steady at new highs in either their forward revenues, 
earnings, or profit margin. Here’s how the 11 sectors rank by their changes in forward 
revenues and forward earnings since May 28, 2020: Energy (forward revenues up 28.1%, 
forward earnings up 1,592.0), Materials (27.3, 92.1), Information Technology (25.1, 43.3), 
Communication Services (24.9, 56.2), Industrials (22.8, 70.8), S&P 500 (18.4, 52.4), 
Financials (17.5, 67.0), Health Care (14.1, 25.8), Consumer Discretionary (14.1, 94.3), 
Consumer Staples (11.0, 18.4), Real Estate (9.7, 27.0), and Utilities (0.4, 4.7). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Industrial Production (link): Industrial production in August rose at half the rate of July as 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7snv8r6WcVVgXLB78Y2L6DW2C4PM94xw7HZN9cd5Hk3q905V1-WJV7CgSJkN3wDTJLcl7S9W4g9hKt1trQ1CW6TLWW24KHxW8W4CYcpL5x6x-GW41071j4Y2M3yW15-9yJ7V2zlrMsP5yqj0cq4W8bZSgC8KVTV8W6-GxnK2Z9Rf3VLLzBB4z7fjxW8BSf6g26lWDDW44bL9R33j84tN9gPJWZZz7n2W7GFPKr6pv344VhZyw8534RDDW3xsQ2j1QkhxgW5CCGg06dQHD5W49fGTy98Yxw3W9kRFp65TKGq-W7sfBg55KnQRCW2-pDDR6Dd8tqW5rXqT43lD5hLW37Tsm21YyYRvVN3th21k-5Yv36xs1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7snv8r6WcVVgXLB78Y2L6DW2C4PM94xw7HZN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgQNjW3Rd2Vh1209y1W7PpZJ-34cvCGW3bW6Cp4XMwKdVYk-6n6gHRZCW8GZfGG4JNqQvW3F-c3b7jtrpfW5w-1015-glpzW2nv4C21Nh7WJW1vmFwT11cYYwN69YCwnnLBBmVcnNQ_8VCnNHW6y5NPR3LS0l1W2p-YB02K-mS0W8knkwq38FqHMW8t4dcx83CZ1FVnVrk211d3JqVYl-yr7FTKq9W5VGSLm2vXbkQN4MWF0sp-xM_W9dsnLn7-wfsZW3pFj7R8qk6wlW6_dd0K6rFMmY36wK1
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Hurricane Ida slowed manufacturing output. Headline industrial production rose 0.4%, half 
of July’s 0.8% increase, with manufacturing output edging up only 0.2% after an upwardly 
revised 1.6% (from 1.4%) gain in July. The Fed estimates that the hurricane subtracted 
0.3% from August industrial production. Slowing factory production last month was a 
slowdown in motor vehicle production, which edged up only 0.1% last month, following a 
9.5% jump in July, reflecting a seasonal quirk related to the cancellation of many typical July 
plant shutdowns, while semiconductor shortages continued to depress motor vehicle 
production. Year to date, headline and manufacturing output are up 3.4% and 3.0%, 
respectively, with the former 0.3% above its pre-pandemic level and the latter 1.0% higher. 
Here’s a snapshot of August production by market group (and their components) since last 
April and where they stand relative to their pre-Covid levels: business equipment (49.3% & 
+3.9%), led by transit equipment (285.1 & +4.3), followed by industrial equipment (29.9 & 
+1.4) and information processing equipment (16.0 & +9.5). The gain in consumer goods 
(20.7 & +1.4) production was led by a surge in consumer durable goods (92.0 & +1.3), while 
nondurable goods (8.6 & +1.3) output was more subdued.  

Capacity Utilization (link): The headline capacity utilization rate rose for the fourth 
consecutive month, from 74.8% in April to 76.4% in August—the highest since the end of 
2019. The rate is up 13.0ppts from last April’s low and is currently 3.2ppts below its long-run 
average. Meanwhile, manufacturing’s capacity utilization rate ticked up from 76.6% to 
76.7% in August, up 3.9ppts since its recent low of 72.8% this February—putting it 1.2ppt 
above its pre-pandemic percentage. The capacity utilization rate for utilities remained in a 
volatile flat trend, climbing to 75.6% in August after falling from 76.5% to 73.3% in July, 
while the rate for mining ticked down to 76.1% after climbing from a recent low of 66.4% in 
February to a 16-month high of 76.5%. The rates for manufacturing, utilities, and mining all 
remained below their long-run averages.  

Regional M-PMI (link): The New York Fed has provided the first glimpse of manufacturing 
activity in September: Growth in the region accelerated sharply in September, heading back 
toward July’s record-breaking pace. Meanwhile, inflationary pressures remain intense, with 
the prices-received measure reaching a new record high this month and the prices-paid 
gauge easing for the fourth month since reaching an all-time high in May, though remaining 
at an elevated level. The composite index rebounded 16.0 points this month to 34.3, erasing 
two-thirds of August’s decline, putting September’s reading within 8.7 points of July’s record 
high of 43.0. New orders (to 33.7 from 14.8), shipments (26.9 from 4.4), and unfilled orders 
(20.9 from 15.0) all posted substantial gains, while delivery times (36.5 from 28.3) reached 
a record high. Both employment measures strengthened this month, with the number of 
employees (to 20.5 from 12.8) and hours worked (24.3 from 8.9) accelerating notably—the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7snv8r6WcVVgXLB78Y2L6DW2C4PM94xw7HZN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgDywW7_CbfJ8cJPbGW6_42z241vTNtW6KHCyx7BMl9LW6LXVlJ1W_csZW79qpNr1lrkj2W413k1D8PhM-ZW7M_3RP2D_b6mN1VGGtkv89BXW6BjDZ33TrwjlW8c2cpK54Xz1QW3K-L4T8H4HPDW4Pd9nB4r0Xg_W3vwLQ-1GThkWN84MFdQMzztCDScZ4ny0XYW81r-Y02D5Q8rW88-_k24D9kNdW6h1KYl4v_WSgW2Zwdp82swYGpVxNwTW7MqB38W78l2R14TT5DZW2y2tdZ16YX7m34Pf1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7snv8r6WcVVgXLB78Y2L6DW2C4PM94xw7HZN9cd5Hk3q905V1-WJV7CgPWWW5sC59B3C9_TPW49NQWZ52WL0pW8xF2BM3Lv8fdN5kSX2tT11yNW7Qy-481gMCXzW1H59GC2nZrKpW2hdvqQ85cNZMW1RfB2K5yRhCSW4cD8Qm7pZ3FxW5bvnjv4z-x4qW5_V_y24y4-JlW8lYFwn2klnjFW1MbbL_6TgGpFW2vYGyt3-QyQpW1QpS6l1hC2__W7sQF678QYBXYW6Xkvp38qmzdVW42hx8m6QfqJ3W1PqGSZ5y0JYSW2L6pln182DhWW2QTyWW4RV3d7N2KpQwtbK-4_W634bh26FGXS4W73TM-m8_w3sk32801
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former not far from its record high of 23.9. September’s prices-received measure reached a 
new record high of 47.8, while the prices-paid gauge slowed to 75.7—down from May’s 
record high 83.5 though triple last September’s 25.2. Looking ahead, companies remained 
optimistic that conditions will improve over the next six months, with the measure advancing 
for the second month, from 39.5 in July to a 15-month high of 48.4 this month. Both new 
orders (to 48.4 from 42.7) and shipments (54.7 from 45.9) improved this month, along with 
employment (40.3 from 38.5) and hours worked (8.7 from 2.7). Both the future prices-paid 
(to 61.7 from 66.4) and -received (51.3 from 52.2) indexes continued to ease—but remain at 
lofty levels not that far from their record highs of 75.3 and 57.6, respectively.  

Import Prices (link): Import prices posted their first monthly decline in 10 months in August, 
as both petroleum and nonpetroleum prices fell during the month. Overall import prices 
dropped 0.3% last month, following a 0.4% gain in July and a 1.0% increase in June; import 
prices averaged monthly gains of 1.3% during the first half of this year. Import prices were 
up 9.0% y/y, slowing for the third month from May’s 11.6%—which was one of the fastest 
rates since its record high of 21.4% in mid-2008. Before turning positive this January 
(+1.0% y/y), the yearly rate had declined for 11 successive months. Petroleum prices fell for 
the first time in 10 months, by 2.4%, following a nine-month surge of 70.5%. The yearly rate 
eased to 55.9% in August, well below May’s record high 137.5% y/y. In the meantime, 
nonpetroleum import prices dipped 0.1% last month after an eight-month jump of 5.5%. 
These import prices are 5.9% above a year ago, a percentage point below July’s 6.9%, 
which was the highest yearly rate since August 2008. The yearly rate for industrial supplies 
& materials imports has slowed for the third month in August, from a record-high 55.2% in 
May to 34.6% y/y last month; it had turned positive in January for the first time in a year. 
The rate for capital goods continues to trend higher, climbing steadily from -2.0% y/y in 
November 2019 to +1.9% this July and August—the highest yearly rate since summer 
2008. Rates for consumer goods ex autos (1.0% y/y) appear to be plateauing around 1.0% 
y/y, while the rate for auto vehicles & parts (2.0) has moved out of its recent flat trend 
around 1.0%. Food prices (9.9% y/y) are accelerating sharply, posting its biggest yearly rate 
since October 2011 the past two months; the rate had bounced around zero the past few 
years. Looking at import prices among our trading partners, the rates for China (3.8% y/y) 
and the newly industrialized countries (7.3) are on steep accelerating trends, with the latter 
at a new record high. Meanwhile, the rate for Japan (2.5% y/y) accelerated at its fastest 
pace since October 2011, after hovering around zero from early 2019 through the end of 
last year. 

       
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Btc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW7snv8r6WcVVgXLB78Y2L6DW2C4PM94xw7HZN9cd5H13q8_QV1-WJV7CgHMQW3kzqBP67CgVsVFVSsk1-ttymW6GP5b85WqVxnW2cXyzS16ZyG7MHtxTDWts9VW73M61d5Zjgz5N5J5lCzlRRTMW2_pz6T2l3_GzW4l192Z4p9MBjW5yB3t92VhgrdW5QDlY36Bthf8W7NS11r66k3fWW4RvTFk43flHYW7mPdfC7M9Vs2W66hzKr2qQYZPW3pBKpF17vThlW30kY8_3XnyK5W375HBW6ggm9zW1__srV68TqlWW2BysVq8kM6ncW9fyQnx8SYNFdW33phKy4slC1V36Tv1
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Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Industrial Production (link): Eurozone Industrial Production (link): Headline 
production in the Eurozone, which excludes construction, rose for the first time in three 
months, by 1.5%—back up at its pre-Covid level. Among the main industrial groupings, 
consumer nondurable goods (3.5%) posted the biggest monthly gain, its sixth this year, for 
a year-to-date jump of 10.2% to a new record high. Production of capital goods rebounded 
2.7% in July, after falling four of the prior five months by 5.5%, to within 1.3% of its pre-
Covid level. Production of consumer durable goods advanced for the fourth successive 
month, by 0.6% in July and 5.6% over the period, surpassing its pre-Covid level by 4.8%, 
while intermediate goods output hasn’t posted a decline in five months, up 2.3% over the 
period—1.5% above its February 2020 level. Meanwhile, energy output fell for the third 
month, by 3.5%. Looking at the top four Eurozone economies, here’s how they performed 
since bottoming last April and relative to their pre-pandemic levels: Italy (+78.7% & +1.4%), 
Spain (+48.6 & -0.9), France (+45.6 & -4.8), and Germany (+33.1 & -6.3). All four countries 
posted production gains in July, led by a 1.0% increase in Germany, followed by Italy 
(0.8%), France (0.3), and Spain (0.3).  
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